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HOCKEY TEAM PLAYS
AT YALE SATURDAY

POLITICAL ECONOMY
TALK ON MEXICO AT
/
EXAMINATION PAPERS
TECH CLUB SMOKER

PRICE 'TWO CENTS
.rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LAST T. C. A. MEETING
BEFORE EXAMINATIONS

First Game to Be Played in the Questions Should Aid Juniors Mr. Ross Turner Entertained R. Perry Bush to Talk on "The
New Yale Rink-Much
in Preparation for
an Appreciative Audience
Religious Man" in Union
Improvement.
Mid-Year.
This Noon.
Tuesday Night.

I
I

I

The Technology hockey team 'will
- Through
the courtesy of Professor
The T. C. A. wants a good crowd to
Mr. Ross Turner, instructor in
play its second intercollegiate game 9)ewey THE TECHI is enabled to print water-color
show up in the Union this afternoon
in
the
Architectural
Saturday, when they meet Yale at :everal of the past mid-year examina- course, was the speaker at the fourth to hear Dr. R. Perry Bush talk on
New Haven. The team is. even better ions in Political Economy.
The evening of the seascn of smoke talks "The Religious Man and the Sources
than when it defeated Harvard, but )apers include thcse given in the at the Technology Club. Mr. Turner of llis Inspiration." Twenty-five iminit will have to do its best, however,
,ears 1906. '07, '08, '09 and '11. These took Mexico as the subject of his talk Ites out of a dchill noon hour is not too
for Yale has shown itself to be a )apers should prove of great value to md handled this subject exceptionally
nmuch to splend in listening to such a
strong and fast team, having already Ate Juniors in their preparation for wvell. Mri. Turner has spent some time talk as Dr. Bush canll give. He is
won two games from Cornell.
The he examination, which comes from 9 n Mexico, making a study of the peo- Ipastor of tlhe Chelseca Universalist
game will be played in Yale's new in- o 11, Truesday, .January 16th.
:le and customs, as well as noting its Church, is Grand Chaplalin of the
door rink, and will be the first game , Explain: "Value depends on margMassachliusetts Lodge of Mascns, and
beauties.
played there. This game is the only hial utility."
The speaker told first of the general is also one of the editors of the Atathletic event coming during the hcliIllustrate the law:' of rent by a dia- v'ustoms of the cunmtry, laying great laintic Montlyl\.
day week at Yale, and promises to ;-am, and expllain.
IEvery
anin x\ho ieatird . AMead's
emphasis on tile eharacter cf its food
arouse much interest.
\Vhat are the advantages and the tUd drink.
HIe advised prospective ilsiiring talk last week ought to be
Coach Clifford has been putting the lisadvantages of collective bargain- v:Isitors to our Latin-American neigh- willing (o c,-,le Iimsel f and to make
team through a very strenuous series
)0or to leave the dhinlkiag water Fe- ; speei;,l cffco'rt to bring some one else
of practices in order to get them into ng?
What is the relation of profits tc v-erely alone, and if the5 must use it withI him.
the very best of condition. At yes- prices?
fo do so only to bathe in, for it is in
terday's practice they played two HIarWhiat
[his use alone that it serves its pirare
the
advantages
and
the
INFORMATION BUREAU.
vard Freshman teams, winning from disadvantages
of large-scale produc- pose well. Mr. Turner told of' the
both by a score cf 1 to 0.
beauties of tile architecture. some ef
0io11?
rlThe loslon Co-operative InformaThe forwards are getting faster
What would be the Iprobable results !he best examliples of \ihich were in tion lBreau Iheld a meeting, in
every day and are passing accurately.
H-unt.
of
exi:,tence
the
free
1}eflore
coinage
of
the
silver?
Pilgrims
had
i1glin J-tlaB yesterday afternoon at 4
and the forward passes are getting
On
what
settled
grounds
in
is
Alassaehtisetts.
the
tax
inless numerous.
Captain Sloan is
P. AI.. to eiideavor to
xIllainii their
There were o01)ly a few presen
ulilt p1)1r11OSo' an),t SpOiIe illenmbel's. There
"right there" with the fast rushes, and hleritance justifiedt?
ill were interested every momlent, alid
WVha't is tile Aalthusian theory ot
Hurlbutt is pushing him hard for first
wer only 25 plrc!sent.
Tile bur'eau
after the speaker had finished his talk llurpolrts
honors. Storke, Yearcance and Fletch- tlroplation?
to bie a clear'ance house of
lie was kepi l)busy answering questions
How
is
the
rate
of
foreicign
exchange
er have also shown themselves to be
information, whose informaltion onil all
tor o\ er an hour.
clever players.
subljects may be oltained in the samn.
Although playing influenced?
Define:
coverpoint, Stucklen is no mean forway that books are obtained at a
(a)
Open shop.
ward, and his rushes are about as
lilrarv. T'here are three tyl)es of
POLITICAL
ECONOMY.
(b) Natural nlonol)oly.
effective as any.
memleers;s;
first, those who will
coIContinued
from
Col.
2.)
(c) 1aisse'z-ftaire policy.
Very few slcts are getting by
operate b)y loaning material and of
respectively.
Six
huyers
are
willing
(d) Metayer system.
Elichorn, and Raene y is slopping them
to pay $40, $35, $32, $30, $28 and $25. assistance; secondl, those desiring to
I e)-Swekaiiiig~system.
whether they come high or low.
At what sum will price be established? subscrie, the subscription being two
Milliolaire
,Jones
has
$50,000,000
inWhittlesey and McLeod can be fitted
!)oes stpending of money fer immedi- dollais a ealr. Tlcs;e members rein almost anywhere in the defense. vrested in stocks and bonds. Woull ate luxuries create a greater demand eeive a monthly builletin telling tihe
the
\wiage-earner
be
benefited
if Jones for labor than .;ving
The men to lake the Yale trip are
aid depositing pt'ogress of the society as well as its
Ranney,
Sloan,
T-lurlbutt.
Storke, should sell his securities and spend it in banks. l)'scuss 1briefly.
Yeareancee, Fletcher, Stucklen, Eich- freely (a) by gifts to charities; (b)
The third class of members is a
What are thie defects of the national
by endowing libraries, art museums.
orn, Whittlesey and McLeod.
combinaticn of the first and second.
and colleges; (c) by generous expendli- banking system?
\Vhat is the par of Foreign Ex- tlhose (lsirilng to suil)seriibe as well as
I lures for personal
and
family
CATHOLIC CLUB DANCE. Jluxuries?
elcange wilhlEngland?
W\'hat are the donlate information. Tile TLibrarin or
maximum
and
minimum
limits of the Poston Public Libirary was presMention
the
special
advantages and exchange
and he said this l)ureau wa\s tile
The Catiholic Club have been work- disadvaintages
rates.
anti
what
metctors
de- eclt,
of each of the following
ger]m of all excellent scheme which he
.ing hard nliaking preparationis for forms of
termine
these
limits"
business organization: (a)
iloped to see incrlease to infinite Iprotheir dance which is to come off on
John Doe buys a piece of real estate
single entrepreneur; (b)the partMonday evening, February 5th. The thie
for $15,000. At the time of purchase Io0'tions. The Institute is one of the
inership
;
(c)
the
corporation.
committee have been very fortunate
first tylle of nmembliers, and the LibrarWhat is the relation between rent the property was assessed at this ian is ain ex-cfficio mIember
in being able to secure the ball room
of tilhe
sum and the tax rate was $12. A few
and
the
value
of
land?
board.
of the Hotel Somerset for this social
years
later
Doe
wishes
tc
sell
this
Define:
(a) greenbacks; (b) the
event, and they have put forth their Treasury gold
reserve; (c) price; (d) property to Richard Roe. The tax
very best efforts to make this a greatPUBLIC SPEAKING.
interest; (e) bank meney; (f) legal rate has gone up lo $18 per $1,000.
er success than ever before. Poole's
The earning capacity of the property
tender.
Orchestra has been obtained to furnot increased. The current rate
The last exercise in pIthlic speaking
Does the clerk in a bank perform has
nish the music, and it is expected that
of interest during the whole period will be held this afternoon in 11 Engieconomic
service
to
the
same
extent
every member of the Catholic Club
These interested will
They receive the has heen 5 per cent. At what price neering B.
will be on hand to pronlote the suc- as the machinist?
will Doe sell the property?
please note the change of room. The
same
salary.
Explain.
cess of this enterprise.
A bank has the fellowing state- speakers are as follows:
fMr.F. T.
Is the following a satisfactory stateMrs. Maclaurin has consented to be ment
ment:
Blackwood, Insurgency in Education;
for
a
national
bank
(a)
in
New
one of t' e matrons, and there will be York; (b) in Boston; (c) in Salem?
Mr. H. G. Bruner, The Prentice SysResources.
a number of other ladies who will act
United States bonds ..........
$ 20,000 temrn of the Pennsylvania Railroad;
Loans
and
discounts
.........
$307,000
in a like calpacity.
10,000 Mr. W. E. Caldwell, Tripoli; Mr. N.
United States bonds .
.........000 Real estate and furniture ....
70,000 Clark, Our Merchant Marine; Mr. E.
Real estate and furniture .....
20,000 Cash on hand ................
Hurst, Why Taft Should Not be ReRHINE TALK REPEATED. Expenses . j.................
6,000
Total .....................
$100,000 elected.
Due from reserve agents .....
55,000
Professor H. W. Shimer of the In- Cash on hand ................
Liabilities.
The exercise is open to the public.
40,000 Capital
stock .................
stitute talked last Tuecday evening
$100,000 As the hour is close to the examinabefore the Boston Society on "The
Total.~~~~~$100,000 tion period and most men are palrticuTetal .....................
$528,000
Total ......................
Rhine, Geological - and Picturesque." Capital stock paid in .........
$100,000 larly busy, it is hoped that friends of
oooo
Fifty thousand dollars in bills and the speakers will make a special effort
His talk was almost the same as the Undivided profits ............. 15,400
one that he gave the Miners last Bank notes outstanding ...... 108,000 notes are discounted at an average rate to be present and lend their encour5 per cent. per annum, and for an agement.
Thursday, for in both he exhibited the DepositsDeposits.~~~~304,600
....................
30 6 0 of
average time of three months. Those
ccllection of slides that he gathered
receiving discounts take $5,000 in
during his trip to Europe last summer.
Thursday, January 11.
Total ......................
Total.~~~~~$5 28,000
52 0 0
These lectures form part of the course
No TECH issued tomorrow, January
What is meant by employers' liabil- cash, $15,000 in bank notes, and the
12th.
in European Geology
remainder
in the form of deposil
which Dr. ity?
What substitutes have been
Shimer is giving at the Institute.
How will the statementl
1.30-T. C. A., R. Perry Bush, D. D.
introduced in England and Germany? accounts.
-Union.
What is the relation of value to then read?
It will soon be time for the actors marginal utility? Use a diagram if
Explain collective bargaining.
Friday, January 12.
6
and "actorines" who are going to help ipossible.
Explain the difference between freel
.00-Hockey Practice--Arena.
build "Castles in Spain" to be showSaturday, Janua.,y 13.
Six sellers of bicycles are willing to and economic goods.
ing up.
Is an insurance agent a producer of
Hockey-Tech vs. Yale, at New
IIsell at $20, $22, $24, $25, $27 and $30,
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 1.)
Haven.
(Continued to Col. 3.)
8.00-Wrestling-Tech vs. Salem Y.
M. C. A at Salem.
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-RELAY TEAM INACTIVE
DURING THE VACATION

THETECH

Published daily, except Sunday, during
the college year by students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

First Race to Be Run Against
Harvard at Providence in
February.

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15,
1D11, at the postoffice at Boston, Mass., un.
der the act of Congtress of-March 3, 1879.
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Location of Our Store

The relay team will be inactive during the. vacation as the first race will
not come until after the second term
X. W. Tarr, 112 ........... REdltor-ln-Chlef has started.
The team this. year
L W. Chandler, 1912 ..... Managing Editor should be one of the best that TechC; A. Cary, 1912 ........ Assignment Editor
A. H. Waitt. 1914 ...... Chief News Editor nology has ever had in the field. Two
A. J. Pastene, 1913 ........
nstitute Editor of the regulars of last year's squad
are cn the squad this year, and every
A. T. Gibson, 1013 ...... Business Manager man is running
at his fastest time.
L. H. Lehmnier, 1913 ........ Adv. Manager
The half-mile team is scheduled to
P. G. WVhitman, 1913 .... Circulation AMgr.
run several races during the second
Office, 42 Trinity P:lee.
term. The first one will be with HarPhone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
vard, on the 22nd of February, at
Night Phone-Back Bay 5527.
Prown. This team is very fast and it
All comnmunlictions should be addressed will take a pretty good team
to lead
to the proper departments.
them. The quarter-mile team will run
Subscriptions. $2.00 per year, In advance. at the B. A. A. meet February 10, and
Single copies, 2 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Posta again at Brown on the same day, as
District and outside of the United States the other team will run and probably
must ie accompannied by postage at the with Harvard.
rate of one cent a copy.
Printd 1yr uNlllter, 1.17 Columbus Ave.
INTERCOLONIALS WIN.
Although outclassed by the Three
THURSDAY, JAN. 11, 1912
-1 Rivers team the
Intercolonial seven
IN CH[ARGE OF SATURDAY ISSUE.
wcn the hockey game at the Arena I
last night. The score up to the last
EDIlTOR-Ch'mdllnler. L. WV.. 1912.
Assoviatvs--Foote, F. C., 1015; Spencer, W. five minutes was a tie, 3 to 3, when
S., 1915.
Osgood and Small got some lucky i
No issue of THE TECH will be pub- shots which decided the game.
Skilton, the first skater of the Inlished tomorrow, but we will have a
tercolonial team, at last met his match
paper out as usual on Saturday morn- in Baptist
and Malone, who blocked
ing. Saturday's paper will be the last
every one of his rushes. These two
for the first term.
men were the stars of the game.
Managing Board.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)
wealth? Explain.
What alre the special advantages of
the corporation in the organization of
industry?
Illustrate the determinlation cf pi-ice
by a diagram.
Define:
(a) Seigniorage.
(b) Greenbacks.
(c) Fiat money.
(d) Asset currency.
Explain reserve system of national
banks.
WVhat factors determine the rate of
'foreign exchange?
Give a list of arguments in favor ot
protection.
Explain the law of rent.
Do profits enter into the price of a
commodity?
Explain life insurance by the level
premium plan.
What is the difference between
socialism and anarchism?
(Continued to Page 4.)
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Macullar Parker Company
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS made 'ib
our workshops on the premises and ready

for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS

I

400 WASHINGTON STREET

I

---

I
ire worth an acquaintaneo

.They p...

i
mess
all the good points.

rygienlic methodsy skilled workmen, af'
the choicest material-briefly tell the
story of their manufacture. Give them
a trial and you will surely make afriend.
ii
i

Samoset Choco:ates Co., : Boston
I

-

All the comforts-

d

When good fellows get togetherthen Velvet is supreme This superb leaf has hung in the warehouse
over two years--a tremendous
change-all harshness is nullified-

i
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY iII
ii thesmooth-and
leaf grows rich-remarkably
in the pipe, Ye gods
i

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

.---

IU

_-_-

'

ii

I

what a smoke! It's too smooth to
bite-too mellow to be anything but
the best smoke on eaith. That's why
it's called Velvet. One tia is a
revelation. At all dealers.

l
I

i

SPAULDWING & MERRICK

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

CHICAGO

I
I

I
I
I
I

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

I
One ounce

I

bags, 5 cent,
Convenient

for cigarette,

-----

------ ----

c

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
smokers

Full Two
Ounce Tins
U
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GOES &

STODD ER'S
Winter Bargains

;SA1LE

DAY, JAN. 15th

lIlN

BECGI NS

All of our Winter Stock of desirable Shoes marked down
to amazingly low prices to clean up for spring goods
5.00

3.90

6.50

" 4.35
4 i

7.00

"

" 5.65

8.00

"

"'

grades marked to

5.50
6.00

"

''CC

grades marked to 5. 1 0

6.25

This will be the most attractive sale this store has ever held.

COE

T

<c

RBE

10 to 14 SCHOOL

PRESTON'S

STOCNE &

Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Seclurities of P'ullic Service Corporaltions
[tli(ler tile, 1MIniagelleint of ()ur Organlization

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON
Telephone, 21717 B.B.

J. C. LITT&eLEIEL
"'."Tailor

COLLAR
with the Ara-Notch in
place of the bothersome

'

STONE & WEBSTER

STONE & WEBSTER

Management Association

Engineering Corporation

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC SERVICE COP PORATIONs

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Our Half Year v REDUCTION SALE is now on.
You can save $5, $10 and in some instances $15
on your purchase of SUIT or OVERCOAT.

and

We are giving greater values in this sale than ever before.

effective fabrics;
the latest textures and the
Old Established Dining Room most fashionable s h a d e s;
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.1
prices thfat are right. Come
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET-and
be "suited."
21 Meal Ticket $4.50
14 Meal Ticket $3.50

Burke & Co., Inc. :: Tailors

buttonhole.

7 Dinners

. . 2.50

15c. each-2 for25c.

-7 Lunches .

I

1.5

Breakfasts'30c.
Luncheon 25c.
Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS
fOUNDED IN 1531

TIHEODORE METCALF CO.
4poffectrieu

-

535 Boylston Street
COMNER CLARENDON STREET

Wholesale & Laboratory
.141 FRANKLIN COR. FEDERAL ST.

I

AWEIBSTER

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91
RUSSELL ROBB, 88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

~4L

Smart

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

843 Washington St., Boston
18 School St., Boston
Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Mlain Street, Andover, Mass.
Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)

12 Beacon St., Boston
All Goods Required bV'
Students at

Maclachlan's
'I
502 BOYLSTON STREET

.~~

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

*

.ountain Pens
aE

Text-Books

0' 'S
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_
Y
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X

_
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THE,.TECH,

BOSTON,
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11,
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BOSTON
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COLLINS & FAIRBANKS- CO.

OPERA HOU'SE
HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

YOUNG MIEN'S HATS

THE CHOCOLATES

WVEDNESDAY, JAN. 10, AT 7.45 1'. 3t.

RAIN COATS

AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Bosto ,.

"PELLEAS ct
MELISANDE"'

"LUCIA"

I

--c

SAT. BMATINEE, JAN. 13, AT 1.45 1'. 31.

JAN.

13,

------- -I--

._

Classified Advertise Dments and Notices
-rr

--

I

FOR SALE AT THEA UNION

I

-- - - -- - - -

-

COPLE' SQUARe

Phone B. B. 2325

NOTICE-THE TECH.
Newrs Board meeting today at. b
P. M., in the Upper Office. All meinbers mut be present.

g-

I

SELECT
DANCING PARTIESMiss Hall, instructor. Friday evenings. Lessons, 7.30 to 8.30 P. M.
Dancing, g3.0 to 10.30. Pierce Building, Huntington avenue. Phone 25261.
(62-tf)

PRIVATE TUTORING by a Tech
Graduate, VI '11. Preferably in second and third year subjects, at
reasonable rates.
Write or call M.
Kushlan, Stone & Webster Bldg., 147
Milk street, Room 805.
(77-6t)
MISS MABEL T. HALL, TUTOR.
English, French, German.
Large experience in preparing StuStudents' used clothing and other dents for examination
in this country,
II
personal effects bought bV
France and Germany. 28 The Fenway,
(78-tf)
IBoston.

O

upCUTTINC
NDER

COPLEY S
4 BARBERS
Ji.
J. LAN DRY,

QUARE HOTEL
MANICURE
Proprietor

I-

U

a--

--

_Exr"E
L

lE

fil

HEADQUARTERS
POR
CHEMICALS,CHEMICAL
.. ,APPARATUS,
L. .::..
MINERALS, ETC.

NOTICE.
Second-hand Overcoat for sale; perfect condition; $5.00.
X Y Z, THE
TECH Office.

A Ie

EIIERRLAu FAn.-

KIev Number Connecting Five Phones
(l-tf)

I

U

---

CI

Choice Seats for ail Theatres

ATS

"RIGiOLETTO"

e

--

H ERRIC K,

"PELLEAS et
MELISANDE"
SATURDAY EVENING,

.I '.

CATALOG 43 MIJAELD UP&MN IMQU.,T

FRII)A'Y EVEiNING, JAN. 12, AT 8

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

I

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK -OF LABORALATORY SUPPLIES IN THE
U.s.
'S. -

Pirst-Quality Supplies Only.
I

X

!

Prompt Service

._
Our European connections are such that we are enabled to
offer you the best.servrces for duty free importations
on:scientilic sluppllies at the lowest prices.

,-i

Analytical Balances and Weights`':
,ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

EST'B - 1851
.203 -211- THIRD -AVE, .
NEW-YORK-CIT

!

KEEZED R

360 COLUMBUS AVeNUE
(Near l)artmoutl, St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916.
Phone, write or call.

Eyeglasses

and SPectacles.

ROOM-One large room at 11. Newb'ury street; suitable for two men.
Ten Tech men in the house. Apply to
Bursar.
(S3-2t)

I

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
(Continued from Page 2.)

E
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- We allow:."Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and [Field Glasses, -Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

2188-290 Boylston Street
- 13

1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON,

-

-

MASS.

What is meant by the amortization
or capitalization of taxes?
Explain the significance of asset
banking.
Explain the significance of the dates
i 1878,
1890, and 1893 in the controversy for the coinage of silver.
What is collective bargaining?
Define "dumping" as applied to inI ternational
trade.
is the Malthusian theory?
I What
Define the two kinds cf co-operation
I and defects of each.
Can land-owners shift a tax on rent?
Enumerate in detail the arguments
in f-vor of protection.
To what extent are different kinds
o' United States money legal tender?
Illustrate by a diagram the determination of price.

Do ycu patronize our advertisers?

Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
DeSIGNERSOF COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
47

Temple Place

Affiliated with Co-operative Society

I 5 West Street

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNtINGTON;sAVENUE,

EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.
360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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